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Dear <<First Name>>

We have just arrived back in South Africa from our ﬁrst very encouraging visit to
the USA.

Overwhelming success at
AIDF Washington DC, USA

Wow, what an overwhelming success the AIDF Exhibition in Washington DC was!
We were able to establish important relationships and networking opportunities,
and are looking forward to our next visit to the USA.

Young donor

in Philadelphia, USA

After the AIDF expo we visited the Grace Epiphany Church in Philadelphia.
For their conﬁrmation program, the youth revived a previously sponsored
campaign to support the Hippo Roller project in South Africa. Guided by Ms.
Sandra Bacote, the youth researched and then presented the project to their
congregation who were "blown away".
One young girl, Janey (photo, right), was so taken by the project that she decided
to save up and sponsor a Hippo roller herself. She even asked her friends to bring
donations to her birthday party for this.
Janey and her sister, Maggie presented me with a tin bearing her savings
during my recent presentation to the Church and invited guests.

Thank you Janey, your kind generosity is
heartwarming and will change a family's life for the
better.

Commit your support to the 67.67 Hippo Water Roller Challenge from as
little as $27 in support of Mandela Day.
Help us to provide 67x rollers to 67x water‑stressed communities in
South Africa. See details below.

Thank you for your continued support.
Grant Gibbs
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Collette Vacations 4th Handover

Commit

On the 16th of April 2013 Collette Vacations again
visited South Africa to personally handover another
100 x Hippo water Rollers to community members
living at Kgautswane in South Africa.

In support of

Mandela Day
INDIVIDUAL &
CORPORATE
SPONSORSHIP
hipporoller.org/6767

Clara Masinga facilitated and coordinated the
handover which left an indelible mark on the
donors. The beneﬁciaries were so grateful to receive
their own Hippo roller â€“ at last!
Thank you Collette Vacations for your continued

SPONSOR OPTIONS

$27
The number of years Nelson
Mandela spent in jail
$67
Sponsors 1 Hippo roller for
more than 3 years
$145
Buys 1 Hippo roller lasting
more than 7 years
$1,015
Buys 7 Hippo water rollers
for 7 families
$3,915
27 rollers for Nelson
Mandela's 27 years in jail
$9,715
Buys 67 Hippo rollers for
one community

support. Read more...

Recommendations
"Elegant, appropriate design that is making a
diﬀerence. Enough said!"

‑ Andrew Butler, Board of Directors at artiphany, San
Fransisco Bay.
"It's a simple, cost‑eﬀective and a durable
solution! Its much needed in India and hope we
soon have a Hippo India chapter!"

‑ Batull Tavawala, Director at Rainbow Foundation.
Mumbai.
Visit our LinkedIn page for more:

http://www.linkedin.com/company/hippo‑water‑roller‑project/
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